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1 QUESTION OF DIVORCE,
An Interesting Judgment Rend

ered by the Supreme Court.

Greet led la ike tailed Ntale* 
Valid la C'aaada When the Marriage I 
('•atreefed la the

Ottawa, Jan. 12.—An important cate, 
involving the question of whether a 
divorce obtained in the United States 
can be recognized in the Canadian courts 
of law, was decided by the Supreme 
Court here today, The case was that of 
Stevens v Fisk, an appeal from a decis
ion of the Quebec Court of Queen's 
Bench. Virginia Gertrude Stevens and 
Henry Jalius Fisk were married in New 
York in 1871. Miss Stevens was 
possessed of a fortune amounting to 
$220,7/5, inherited from her father. 
There was no antinuptial contract, and 
under such circumstances the laws of the 
State of New York provide that no com
munity of pioperty is created by mar
riage and the wife bhnll hold her proper
ty free from marital control. alias 
Stevens' fortune consisted of cash,bonds, 
and other moveable effucte. After mar
riage Mrs. Fisk received her property 
from her trustees, and placed it in the 
hands of her husband, who administered 
it until 187b. The respondent Fisk re
mained in New York for about eighteen 
months after his marriage, when ho left 
for Montreal and commenced business as 
a merchant He still resides there. His 
wife followed him and lived in Montreal 
for about a year, when

FOR AN ALLEGED GOOD CAUSE

■he left him, and has since resided alter
nately in Paris and New- York. In 1870 
■he demanded from Fisk a return of her 
security, and received a portion of them. 
She then instituted proceedings for a di
vorce, and in 1880 obtained a decree ab
solute dissolving her marriage with the 
respondent on the ground of adultery, 
and in 1881 commenced an action in the 
Supreme Court at Montreal to recover 
her property. Fisk tiled a demurrer to 
this action, claiming that there never had 
been any dissolution of the marriage ac
cording to the laws of Canada. This 
demurrer was dismissed by Justice Rain
ville, who held that oven if the parties 
were still husband and wife, the woman 
would still be entitled to sue for an ac
count of her tmabmd's administration of 
her private fortune. He also held that 
the divorce was valid, and maintained 
the action, but the Court of Queen's 
Bench reversed this judgment on the 
ground that a decree of divorce, granted 
by the courts of Now York, had no force 
in Quebec Province,-and that therefore, 
the wife could not institute proceedings 
without authorization The case was 
then carried ta the Supreme Court,which 
today

REVERSED THE JUDGMENT

of the Court of Queen's Ranch, and up
held the decision of Judge Rainville. In 
giving judgment, Chief Justice Ritchie 
■ lid, the question to bo decided was une 
of a most interesting as well as most diffi
cult points of international law, and he 
was fully impressed with the grave re
sponsibility involved in the decision he 
was about to give. After careful study 
he had arrived at the conclusion that the 
appeal sliou’d lie allowed and the ju.lg- I 
ment of the Superior Court maintained, j 
The state of the law on the subject was 
extremely unsettled and there were few 
precedents bearing upon the case. The 
appellant appeared to have obtained a 
valid divoies which should be recognized | 
in the Province of Quebec. Mr. Justice j 
Strong dissented. 1 lie was of the opin
ion that the matrimonial d uiiieile of the 1 
parties was in the Province of Quebec at 
the time the divorce was obtained, and \ 
that therefor.© the decree of the New 
York Court was invalid. The evidence 
showed that Mr. Fisk intended t 
come a permanent resident of the Pro 
vince. He thought the ju lgmunt of the 
Queen’s Bench Court ought to ho con

Britain's Military etreegth.

That continental journal, which, the 
other day, warned the capticua critics of 
Britain against underestimating that na
tion’s military strength, and said that 
the threatened landing cf a single hestile 
soldier upon her shores would turn Eng
land into a camp of armed men, spoke by 
the book. There is no great country in 
Europe in which the people are less will
ing to be soldiers in times of peace and 
more willing in times of war, than the 
Motherland. Though England has no 
conscription laws, yet the outbreak of 
war has never witnessed i dearth of 
material for soldiers. The superior pay 
of the mechanic to that of the soldier is 
the real reason why in times of peace 
enlistment is not so oagerly sought for, 
but a thieatened danger to the country 
itself would see a rush to arms surpassing 
even that of the Northern states in the 
early days of the American rebellion. A 
hostile force once landed in England 
must subdue the çmiutry or die; it would 
never be permitted to leave it as a force. 
Apart from the army and the militia and 
yeomanry forces, there are enrolled in 
England during the present year no less 
than 211,000 volunteers, all for defensive 
purposes. When the military forces of 
most European countries are mentioned 
the numbers given include those required 
for home or defensive, as well as those 
available for foreign service. When the 
strength of the British army is given, it 
is too often overlooked that every man 
named is available for foreign service. 
The volunteers, militia and yeomanry, 
mustering over half a million armed men. 
can be placed in the held for the defence 
of the Motherland in a very few days, 
and the crack iluntoer# of the cities, in
telligent, well drilled men, form one-half 
that host, fn France the foreign legion

Mme Feels A beet Same».

Annabel!» is not Anna bell», or fair 
Ann», but is the feminine of Hannibal 
meaning gift (or grace) of Bel. Arabella 
is not Ara-bella, or beautiful altar, but 
Orabilia, a praying woman. In it 
Anglicised form of Orahel, it was much 
more coipmon in the 13th century than 
at present Maurine has nothing to do 
with Mauritius, or a Moor, but cornea 
from Almaric—himmelreich —the king
dom of heaven. Ellen is the feminine 
of Alain, Alan or Allan, and has no pos
sible connection «with Helen, which 
comes from a different language, and is 
older by a thousand years at least. Airy 
is not from amee, but from amie. A vice, 
or Avis, does not exactly mean advice 
as some seem to think. It comes from 
Ædwts, and means happy wisdom. Eliza 
has no connection with Elizabeth. It is 
the sister of Louisa, and both are the 
daughters of Heloise, which is Hcle-wis, 
hidden wisdom. There is, indeed, 
another form of Louisa,or rather Louise, 
which is the feminine of Louis, but this 
was scarcely heard of before the 10th 
century. The older Heloise form of the 
name AV-isa, Aloisia, or Aloysia, was 
adopted into medie val English as Ale- 
eia—a name which our old genealogists 
confuse with Alice. Emily and Amelia are 
not different forms of onename. Emily is 
from Æmylia, the name of an Etruscan 
gens. Amelia comes from the Gothic 
amala, heavenly. Reginald is not de
rived from Regina, and has nothing to

Coughs and Colds that we so fre
quently neglect, and which so often prove 
the seeds sown for a harvest of consump
tion,should have immediate and thorough 
treatment. A teaspoonful of RopiNBOn’s 
Phoki’Hokizkd Emulsion taken whenever 
the Cough is troublesome, will relieve 
the patient, and persevered in, will effect 
a cure in the most obstinate cases. 2w

Great Discovery
That is daily bringing |oy to the homes 

of thousands by saving many of their 
dear ones from an early grave. Truly is 
Dr. King’s new Discovery for Consump
tion, Coughs, Colds. Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Hay Fever, Loss of Voice, Tickling in 
the Throat. Pain in Side and Cheat, or- 
any disease o the Throat and Lungs, a 
positive cure. Guaranteed. Trial Bot 
ties free at J. Wilson’s Drug Store. Large 
size $1.00. (0)

GREAT EXCITEMENT
At the Big Furniture Emporium ot

6.B.C0RNELL
HAMILTON STREET,

WHFRK YOU WILL KIND THE

- -•
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is small, and the government experiences 
difficulty in recruiting the small forces 
operating in Madagascar and Tonquin, 
the conscription applying only to home 
forces. The same ie true «»T Germany— 
[Ottawa Free Press.

Ayer’s Pills cure constipation, improve 
the appetite, promote digestion, restore 
healthy action, and regulate every func
tion. They are pleasant to take, gentle 
in their operation, yet thorough, search
ing, and powerful in subduing disease.

For the Complexion.—For pimples, 
blotches, tan. and all itching tumors ««f 
the skin, use Pyot. Low’s Magic Sulphur 
Soap. lui

lr. the history <-f medicines no prepa 
ration has received such universal com 
iueudatiou for the alleviation itf affords, 
and the permanent cure it fffects in kid 
ney diseases, as Dr Van Buren’s Kianey 
Cure. Its action in these distressing 
complaints is sin.ply wonderful. Sold 
by J. Wilson. 2m

nan munmer to T,,e blowing is from J. W. Ptolemy, of . .. , . Homing to Winnipeg, formerly grain buyer for William
do with a queen. It is Rem-alt, exalted /.(iillohby, of Hamilton and Grimsby : "I was I 
purity. Alice, Adelais, Adelaide, Aliza

Don't Forget the Cheapest House in Town.
Picture framing a. Specialty. 

Funerals Furnished Neatly, Cheaply, & with a Good Hearse.
------- A LUO THE OFFK'K FOB--------

Xhe Celstaatsi. Singer Sewing Machine
*Wbich beats the world* 

Goderich, Sept- 25th. 1881

All orders left here will receive prompt attention Ç"°^

19C2-

Àlix, Adaline, are all forms of one name, 
the root of which is adel, noble. But 
Annie was never used as identical with 
Annis or Agnes (of which last the old 
Scottish Annas is a variety), nor, as is 
sturdily maintained, was Elizabeth ever 
synu^ai|$Jtis with Isabel.

A Nettled Fart.
It is a significant fact that Hagyard’s 

Yellow Oil is the best household lemedy 
for internal or external use in case of 
pain, soreness, lameness and inflamma
tory com pliants. ‘J

The ktsbb of the l*re«i».

for many years much a till tiled with Costive
ness. Iliiiousnet-s, and ultimately Dyspepsia. 
I suffered very much and tried many different 
medicines, which gave me only temporary 
relief and then I was as bad ns ever again. 
1 was recommended by a friend, who had been 
restored to health by it, to try McGregor’s 
.Speedy Cure. I did so. and ii was not long 
lieforc I felt like a new man. and I have en
joyed excellent health ever since. I fio>t 
commenced taking it February 7th. 1879. 
Sold by Geo. Ithynas. 2m:

“MG X- ±

HARD TO SATISFY.
There is no satisfying some people. 

Cleveland, in his letter resigning the 
qffieo of Governor, simply said, ‘I here
by resign the office of Governor of the 
State of New York.’ Captious critics 
say this is altogether fro diffuse. He 
should simply have said ‘I resign. ’ John 
Rhiuniz, the merry wag whose practical 
jokes occasionally got him into serious 
earners, objected to the verbosity of the 
phrase, 1 Voni, vidi, vici.’ Me argued 
that, as a man could not conquor without 
going and seeing, it was only necessary 
to say ‘vici. ’ [London Advertiser.

A Wide Spread tv IF.
The great source of consumption and 

of ugly sorev is scrofula in the blood. 
Burdock Blood Bitters purify the entire 
system and cure scrofula, as wpll as the 
more common blood humors. - I

Washington, I.C..
May loth, 1880,

Gentlemen—Having been a sufferer 
for a long time from nervous prostration 
and general debility, I was advised to 
try Hop Bitters. I have taken one bot- 

! tie, and I have been rapidly getting bet- 
| ter ever since, ■ and I think it the best 
| medicine I ever used. I am now gaining 

In a recent libel suit in Rhode Island, j strength and appetite, which was all 
the Chief Justice laid down the law in gone, and I was in despair until I tried 
Ins charge to the jury as follows : your Bitters, I am now well, able to gf

I think that a public newspaper has a about and do mv own work. Before 
right to comment upon and criticise in [taking it I was completely prostrated, 
the discharge of public duties. I think I Mrs. Mary Stuart. .
that if the publishers disc aver what they 
consider to be defects, they have a right 
to point them out. If there are facts 
whicli suggest fault. 1 think that the 
public press has a right to criticise and 
censure. If in the exercise of this free
dom of comment they act fairly and 
honestly and meaning to do what is right, 
they cannot be held accountable. It is 
of great importance to the public that 
the newspapers should have this liberty.
If there should be none to censure or to 
criticise, frauds would grow more and 
more intolerable, to the manifest peril of 
the public welfare, and, therefore, you 
can see that the public have a great in
terest in maintaining unshackled the 
right of the public press to freely and 
fairly criticise.

Toronto Weekly News
AND THE

HURON SIGNAL
E-CCE3 $2.00

Thousands Mar Mo.
T. W. Aitkins, Girard, Kan., writes : 

*1 never hesitate to recommend your 
Electric Bitters to my costumers, they 
give entire satisfaction and are rapid 
sellers. ’ Electric Bitters are the purest 
and best medicTie known and will posi
tively cure Kidney and Liver complaints 
Purify tiie blood and regulate the bowels 
No family can afford to be without them 
They will save Hundreds of dollars in 
doctor’s bills every ye$r. Told at DOcts. 
a bottle U-/ J. Wilson. f3J

THE TORONTO WEEKLY HEWS I**:, llluetrel-d 
l>as»e<l 111 all the feature. of cnterpriniiis luiiruullMH It .lnml« ton- 
lj.ii «..us among the best Journal» of tuiiailaas a eoliiulelem 
ill. Ich will lie lu terê»t In B lo every tiirml.rr on he famll}. Ihi < hlinreu 
will tike the picture*, the young iolk* the Morle* ant the Oinny 
..keichew, the more mature will lie dellithleil > nil «he ed lorlal* end 
„«.»•» mener, v hlch In every l**ue will lx- und spit yr. Ini Isltr, end

EH lit-re ii I ii ays of Bending*

An interesting little volume entitled, 
Shall We Read Backward ? has recently 
been published in L union. The intro
duction by Mr. R. B. Carter gives much 
useful information on the subject of 
training the eyes from infancy in order 
to obtain the full benefit of perfectly 
developed sight. This is only possible 
by a judicious use of the eyes, which, 
however, does not consist in abstaining 
from work in which tire eyes are used, 
idleness of Hie eye, according to one of 
Mr. Carter’s former works,being in every 
way hurtful to them. It is, therefore, 

be- I necessary to develops the vision by that 
! proper and varied employment which is 
eminently conducive to their preservation 

firmed. Mr. Justice Fournier said by 11,1 beauty and efficiency. How then cm 
the laws of Quebec Province a married ’ we arrive at the highest possible stage of 
woman in all cases where there was no ; development without injuring the eyes? 
antenuptial c mirait was endowed with i ,, , 4l»b*olute riül.t i„ l,er..„. p,u,.,r- ! R"d,u* u'“«'™b-«dly -me of the com-
ty without reference to her husband,and : ,,,ont'9^ means, and the m6st readab'e 
that no authority to bring this action print is that oy which we may obtain 
was necessary. Daino Steven# has the j the maximum ot reading with the nun- 
same right as any unmarritd woman to • , ■ . . .. ... ,n,. . * r • ,• , , imum of innirv to the sight. The ex-bring an action for i«vindication of her i J ^ •
property. Justices Henry and <• wytme penmmUs which have been tried by 
concurred, and the appeal was allowed i many eminent authorities t > settle the 
with costs, j____  _ question are very various. Light and

. . ^ n « • . • ! | , color are. of course, two chief considéraAyer s Sarsaparilla, being highly con-j . ’
centrale 1, requires a smaller done, and is , Bons, to which a good deal of attention 
more effective, «lose for dose, than any ; is paid in the little book ; another is the 
other bl<> »d medicine. It is the cheapest. | way in winch type is set. European

Drive ll Away.
I Drive away all poisonous humor from 
| the blood before it develops in scrofula j 
j or come chronic form of disease. Bur- 
! dock Blood Bitters will do it. 3

Frozen klmlliens.

The wot Id is lull of kindness that never 
was spoken, and that is not much better 
than no kindness at all. The fuel m the 
stove makes the room warm, but there 
are great piles of fallen trees lying on

M r vice, Iwtviii*.lilt* mlvan-
___________________ _____I. Y NEW IS, ii htv- I«h
he**of lbe Associated I’n w. Im-kIi1cs ilu- *|ie- 

in every MTiioa of Ontario lor 
Asancwf-iuipvr it has no Miperlor.

lit leal news free from

Well Rewarded.
A liberal reward will be paid to any 

I party who will produce $ case of Liver,
! Kidney or Stomach complaint that Elec- 
! trie Bitters will not, speedily cure. Bring 
them along, it will cost you nothing for 
the medicine if it fails to cure, and you 

i will he well rewarded for your trouble ! 
j besides. All Blood diseases, Bilious- 
I ness. Jaundice, Constipation, and gene- 
: ral debility are quickly cured. Fatisfac- 
i tion guaranteed or money refunded 
Price only fifty cents p*r buttle. For 
sale by J. Wilson. (5)

vriterialniiiff. In the matter of telegraph i« s« 
cage of connect Ion with THE TORONTO 1)A 
(-i)iumnml all the dispute
rials from NEWS vorre pondente in every 
wliivli i lie daily paper is so famous. As a new*
It is Independent in politics, presenting all V » .. f
liaitv Idas or coloring, and is absolutely without lear or 
part ies. I h«* parliamentary reports are written In a humorous veil», 
and deal with men nnd meaMures without gloves, and hrivinir 
only to bxM vliy, Justice, and truth. It is lit the fullest sense *» 
new -pr.per. Each issue ooniains a verbal ini report of iD v. Dr. r*i- 
maee’-. latest sermon m Brooklyn Tabernacle. • lara Belle s N< « 
fashion letter. “ The Man-Aln ut-Town.” sketches of |H O|de and 
places, a serial story of al>sorbl»iK imeresi. a polit teal cartoon, and • 
; ich variety of condensed notes on Fashions. Art, Industries, 
ture. etc., etc., etc. Its market quot at huts art* complete a 
relied upon. It is just the pa|M*r for the toiing folk-, and t he ol<l loiKe 
will like it just as well. Our s|vvfal cluhlnng terms In in* U wiltol» 
reach « f ul . specimen copies may Ite had at this ollice. 

hcml your sutsscrlptlon to this oflice.

THE PEOPLE'S STORE.

T3ir»p arc Solid Farts. ,.;wt 
The best blood purifier and sy*<pnTrè-

rocks and tops of hills w liere nobody can 1 gulator ever placed withi^fhe'ÿfvâch M 
get them ; these do not make anybody suffering humanity, trvilyFis Electric Bit 
warm. You might freeze to death for | tera. Inactivity of the Liv ?*v BiliousneB
want of wood, in plain sight of these 
fallen treed, if you had no means of get
ting the wood home and making a tire of 
it. Just so in a family ; love is what 
makes the parents and children, the 
brothers and sisters happy. But if they 
take care never to say a word about it ; 
if they keep it a profound secret as if it 
were a crime, they will not be much hap
pier than if there was not any love among 
them, the house will seem cool even in 
summer, and if you live there you will, 
envy the dog when any one calls him 
poor fellow.

because the best, Quality and not quan
tity should be considered. nations print, as a rule,from left to right 

but whethei t fus is the most readable 
style is by no means certain. In ancient 
writings, there is much variety in the 
way of writing. Among these the Mo 
golian columnar style is not suitable for 
European languages, because of the 
varying length of words, as may be seen

The Ciiiiiulliiii font In geiil.
Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 12. — When the 

Canadian contingent of the Nile expedi
tion enlisted, it was for a term of six 
months. At its expirâti-u. they were 
to be returned to Canada at the expense 
of the Imperial dfivvrnment. Nearly
five months have pissed and it is believ- , in the annexed illustration : 
ed it will be five more months before \ Commence here and
they wi 1 have completed their work, j read backwards.
After six months u up. they will be in a ( in and The
position to dictate their own terms with | perpendicular Mongols Chinese 
the British government in renewing the | lines write Japanese
contract. They cannot he left on the i It would, however, be less difficult to 
desert, and will have to follow the expe- i accustom the eyes to this system than to 
dition. They expect to reap a good that of the aucieut Europeans and Sem- 
barvest out of John Bull. ites :

— jnorf nur sdrow eht rennam heihw ill
At ell M|io!*en or. 1 nous sn.v hciliw redro na 'tfel ot thgir

R. N. Wheeler, of Evvrton, speaks ; rehtonayb eporuE ni dedeecuus
highly of Magyar! s Peètoral Balsam. This was the double mode called boustru- 
It cured him of inflammation «»f the lungs phe l«m (as the ox plows), which has the 
and. an obstinate cough. It loosens the j benefit of equalizing the muscular action

CHAPTER II,
"Malden. Mass.. Feb. 1, 1SS0. Gentlemen —
I suffered witfcu:tacks of sick headache.” 
Neuralgia, female trouble, for years in 

the most terrible and excruciating man
ner.

No medicine or doctor could give me 
relief or cure until I used Hop Bitters. 

‘The first bottle 
Nearly cured me ;’
The second made me as well and strong 

as when a child.
‘And I have been so to this day.’
My husband was an invalid for twenty 

years with a serious
‘Kidney, liver and urinary complaint, 
‘Pronounced by Boston’s best physi

cians— a
‘Incurable !’
Seven bottles of your bitters cured 

him, and I know of the 
‘Lives of eigl t persons’
In my neighborhood that have been 

saved by y -ur bitters,
And many more are using them with 

great benefit.
‘They almost 
Do uiirac es !*
lm Mrs. E. D. Slack.

Jaundice, Constipation, Weak Kidneys, ( 
or any disease of the urinary organs, or i 
whoever requires an appetizer, tonic or j 
mild stimulant, will always find Electric 1 
Bitters the best and oilly certain cure 1 
known. They act surely and quickly, 1 
every bottle guaranteed to give entire ! 
satisfaction or money refunded. Sold at j 
fifty cents a bottle by Z. Wilson. [-1J i

\>w Lift* for Function* Weakened by A!- ! 
eaxe, DcUlllt and l»l*hl|inllon.

The Great German Invigorator is the 
only specific for impotency, nervous de
bility, universal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain in the back or sides, no mattçr how 
shattered the system may be from ex
cesses of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy will restore the ’ >st functions 
and secure health and happiness. $1.00 
per box, six boxes for $5.00. Sold by 
all druggists. Sent ««n receipt of price, 
postage paid, by F J. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole rgent lor United States. Cir
culars and testimonials sent free. Sold 
by Geo. Rnynas, sole agent fur Gode
rich 3m :

For Casli 1 will sell all kiuds of Goods «at Lowest Prices.

See Those 10,121,17, & 20c. Dress floods.
NOTICE THOSE GINGHAMS—11, 121 and 15c.

EXAMINE THOSE PRINTS:
5c., 8c., 9c., 10c„ 12-g-c.

No trouble to show Goods. Don’t purchase if above are not facts.

W. HZ. ZRIIDZLiZEir,
The Pecple's Store, Goderich J

phlegm *md heals the lungs. 2
Those among us who are suffering with 

Bronchitis, or weakness of the throat and 
lungs, should not delay, but take Robin- 
bon'h Phokpuokized Emulsion regularly, 
according to the advice of their physician 
or the directions on the battle. Always 
ask for Robinson’s Ph kviiorizld Emul
sion, and be sure you get it. 2:

The siizns of worms are well known, 
but the remedy is not always so well 
determined. Freeman’s Worm Powders 
will d est my them. lm

Thus. Bolton, a son of George Bolton, 
of Peter boro,’Vas drowned while skating 
on the river at Peterboro Thursday 
night.

of the eyes
“In it the alternate line follows an 

-erelit evah einos dna, noitcerid etisoppe 
fore urges a return to this early Greek 
dedeeccus yllanfi saw heichw ,rennam 
by the present system of writing from 

’’.thgir eht ot edia tfel the

Ibtft Tills Kefrr to Ton ?
Are you troubled with biliousness, 

dyspepsia, liver or kidney complaints, or 
bad blood 1 If so you will find a certain 
cure in Burdock Bloojl Bitters, 2 

To Remove Dandruff.—Cleanse the 
scalp with Prof. Low’s Magic Sulphur 
Soap. A delightful medicated soap for 
the toilet. lm

II<mie Testimony.
Many Mmd.-ed recommendations si mi 

lar in character to rhe oiie given below 
have been receive. 1, and give proof of 
the great value of Poison s Nervilme as a 
pain remedy. Try it.

Athol, Feb. 20 —We hereby certify 
that we have used Nerviline in our fami
lies, and have found it a most reliable 
remedy for cramps in tlie stomach, also 
fhf lieadachv, and externally for rheum
atic pains. No house shotvd he without 
this inviiluaolo remedy.—Luke Cole. 
Elisha Cole. J. P.

Buy a 10 sent sample bottle at Wilson's 
drug store. Large bottles 25 cents, by 
all druggists.

Hall Hheuui.
Salt. Rheum. Pimples or Blotches can be 

thoroughly removed by a proper application 
of McGregor <C* Parke's Carbolic Cerate to

A Remarkable F4< ape.
Mrs Mary A. Dailey,of Tun khan nock, 

Pa.,was aftiicted for six years with Asth
ma and Bronchitis, during which time 
the best physicians ondd give no relief. 
Her life was despaîfWT of, until ui last 
October she pr«icured a bottle of Dr. 
King's New Discovery, when immediate 
relief was felt, and by continuing its use 
for a short time she was completely cur
ed, gaining in ffesh 50 lbs. in a few 
months.

Free Trial Bottles of this certain cure 
of all Throat and Lung Diseases at Jas. 
Wilson’s Drug Store. Large Bottles 
$1.00 -4)

For tale bv

FARMERS !
Why lise ;v,or OIL on your Reaper» and Mowers, when you can get

2v£cC03LXVS

LARDINE OIL
So Cheap. It has no equal. Try it and you will use no other.

McCOLL BROS. & Co., TORONTO.
"W.

goukrich

Ta tlir tlcdlcAl Prole**ion. and all whom 
It may «•onceii.

Phosphatine, or Nerve ><»oa, a Phos
phate Element l>ased upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Pruf«:ssor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the human 
system. Phosphatine is not a Medecine, 
bul a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons. Opiates, 
Nircotics, and no Stimulants, but simp i 
ly the Phosphatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottle I 
is sufticiont to convince. All Druggists j 
sell it. $1.00 per bottle. Low den A ! 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
55 Front Street East Toronto

AB0BAE BHYITAS,
BLAKE’S BLOCK. THE SQUARE!

ART DESIGN’S IN WALL PAPER

National Pills are unsurpassed ns a
the part, and a few doses of McGregor’s Fixiedy c „ ...vCure for impure blood. Be sure and get the i s^.e, mid, jet tin. rough, pui-.atise, act 
genuine. Prepared by McGregor <t* Parke inyr upon the biliary organa promptly and 
Sold^at 25 cents at Goorgc Ithynas* ! effectually lm

W !/(lui mui iio aim i«oi
AT BUTLER’S

<

CIGARS. CIGARS.
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC. 

THE BEST ASSORTMENT IN TOWN
Alfull line of all the Leading Patent Medicines always kept on hantl 

(Physicians {Prescriptions a Specialty.)

Now is the time, if you with one or two nice rooms at home, to see Rutler's room papet.
He Las over

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
Beautiful colors, and at prices less than very much inferior goods. Cal and see them. They 

are the boat value in town, and mufet be bold


